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For immediate release:
GOLFERS MOC CO-CHAMPS; NO. 2 IN DISTRICT
The Cedarville College golf team wrapped up its 1984 season over the weekendpat
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the NAIA District 22 tournament which was played at the Appl~ Valley Golf Club in
Mt. Vernon.

Coach Allen Monroe's linksters finished as co-champions of the Mid-Ohio

•

Conference and second in the district.
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The MOC
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champion is determined

the lowest total of combined strokes at four

by

~
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different matches throughout the spring.

However, this year's weather played havoc with

the conference schedule and going into the district event only two MOC rounds had been
completed.

It was decided that the first district round would count towards the league

total and the coaches agreed to reduce the MOC race to S4-holes.

As a result of all

the changes. Cedarville and Malone wound up tied during the conference campaign with
indentical three-round totals of 932.

Pre-season favorite Walsh College was back at

943 while Tiffin and Urbana followed.
The five individuals who possess the lowest ~onference averages are considered
all-MOC and two Yellow Jackets made the elite quintet.

Junior Tom Ewing averaged 77.7

for the three rounds and senior Mike Reed was at 78.0.

Monroe was voted as the

MOC "Coach of the Year."
As for the District 22 tournament, Cedarville held a six-shot lead after the first
18 holes on Friday in the seven-team event.

However, the Jackets let their games slide

a 1 ittle too much on Saturday and finished second in a tourney for the sixth time
year.

This time Malone beat them by ~ive shots.
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The top three schools in the tournament were Malone (315-313-628), Cedarville

(309-324-633), and defending-champion Walsh College (320-317-637).

Mike Reed made the All-NAIA District 22 squad by carding a 76-78~154 for the two
days.· Joining him on the team was teammate Tom Ewing who shot 74-83-157 and he was a
repeat member of the group.
Other Cedarville scores in the tournament were Bob Fires 79-82-161. Jon Greenwood
82-81-163, and Tom Greve 80-85-165.
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